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The Challenge: Preparing for Opening Day While 
Navigating the Construction Phase
Building and operating a carwash can be challenging for new owners and investors. 
During the construction phase, owners are inundated with countless tasks and 
activities and must make decisions without expertise or experience in the industry. 
This can lead to missed steps and project delays. Without ProjectOS carwash owners 
and investors:

Advantages of ProjectOS
Clearly Defined Best Practices  
Management is provided with industry expertise to move them forward.

Stay On Track and On Time
Project management technology helps track choices, decisions, and tasks 
during the time leading up to the carwash opening. 

Carwash Industry Expert Knowledge
Regular consultations with the CarwashOS team will help with issues that 
arise during the construction process and opening day.  

What ProjectOS Delivers
ProjectOS is a project management-based program designed to streamline the 
operational activities and decision points that carwash owners must complete 
throughout the construction phase of their project. It provides the process and 
technology for crucial decision making.

Are unaware of industry standards

Miss crucial deadlines

Have no one to help with important questions

The Results
The carwash team is prepared with all the tools and content needed 
to succeed on opening day.
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Outputs
Consulting calls with experienced carwash industry 
professionals to discuss decision points and receive advice.

Recommendations based on your preferences and 
industry best practices.

Detailed project management plan with subtasks.

Employee hiring guidelines, example job descriptions, 
labor planning, and budgeting. 

Carwash supplies and tools shopping list to prepare 
for launch with confidence. 

Ownership task lists during the construction phase.

*ProjectOS is separate from construction management for the physical carwash site 
and equipment/distributor management of equipment installation and startup. 

Rely on the industry expert experience of CarwashOS to clearly define best 
practices with project management technology that helps keep you on track.

Do you know what needs to be done before you open 
your wash?


